16th November, 2011

Dear Year Six Parents,

The Social Justice team is conducting a fundraiser selling Graduation bears and material soccer balls to any Grade Six child that would like to buy them. We have shown the children examples of these at school and you can see a picture on the brochure overleaf.

The selling price is $20 which allows a profit to be given to a charity of the team’s choice. In the past they have raised money for Catholic Mission Australia, Scope Victoria, World Vision and Victorian Flood Relief Recovery Fund. The profit from this fundraiser will go to the Horn of Africa Famine Relief, sponsored through Care Australia.

Children will be given the bears and balls when they arrive and can opt to keep them at home until the last day of school or I can store them here. They come with felt tip markers for their classmates and teachers to sign messages of good-luck.

This is just a fundraiser so please don’t feel obliged to order. The children will still have the opportunity to sign their graduation t-shirts (if you allow this) on the last day also.

If you would like to order a bear or ball, please fill out the attached order form and enclose the money. Orders must be returned by Friday 25th November at the latest.

Kind regards,

Kristy Lee & the Social Justice team